My Bizerba
service redefined
Thinking in possibilities rather than within boundaries is a Bizerba tradition.
With this in mind we have redefined our services for you. The result: Standardized
service packages, clever new products and intelligent business models which you can
customize by means of options and modules. Welcome to My Bizerba

More informationen
High performance
with a wide range of
solutions and options.

How you benefit from the Open World of My Bizerba
+ Tailor-made services at transparent and predictable costs
+ Minimized investment costs
+ Optimal investment protection
+ Flexibility to withstand future changes
+ Technological and economic edge
+ Reliable services which are binding
+ Optimized operational procedures or processes
+ Reduced entrepreneurial risk

My Bizerba modular principle
A new service experience
My Bizerba is our response to constantly changing markets and needs. It is our central idea to offer you the best prospects and
success in your industry.
With My Bizerba you will discover your individual balance of quality, economy and flexibility..
You want to reduce complexity and administrative work for one or more tasks? My Bizerba Service contracts let you decide what
type of services you need.
You want to realize your individual system and to economically operate it in the long-term - at regular costs which can be planned?
With My Bizerba Smart Contracts we can help you.
You want comprehensive additional offers to complement your service package.
This is exactly what our clever modular system offers.
You can combine our products and services as needed. You will be pleased with the quality supplied by a leading solutions provider
which puts you a step ahead of the competition. And it feels good to know that your equipment is protected with us as a partner
right from the beginning.
Let's talk about it
Your personal Bizerba sales person is at your service to set up a My Bizerba service package for you based on your individual
requirements.
The new possibilities of My Bizerba make it easy.You can learn more about the contracts in our brochures.
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More about our Service contracts

Learn more about the Smart
contracts

